Patients with chronic pain exhibit altered default mode network (DMN) activity. This preliminary project questioned whether comorbid disease states are associated with further brain alterations. Thirteen women with fibromyalgia (FM) only and 26 women with fibromyalgia with comorbid chronic insomnia (FMI) underwent a single night of ambulatory polysomnography and completed a sleep diary each morning for 14 days prior to performing a neuroimaging protocol. Novel imaging analyses were utilized to identify regions associated with significantly disordered sleep that were more active in task-negative periods than task-oriented periods in participants with FMI, when compared to participants with FM. It was hypothesized that core DMN areas (ie, cingulate cortex, inferior parietal lobule, medial prefrontal cortex, medial temporal cortex, precuneus) would exhibit increased activity during task-negative periods. Analyses revealed that significantly disordered sleep significantly contributed to group differences in the right cingulate gyrus, left lentiform nucleus, left anterior cingulate, left superior gyrus, medial frontal gyrus, right caudate, and the left inferior parietal lobules. Results suggest that FMI may alter some brain areas of the DMN, above and beyond FM. However, future work will need to investigate these results further by controlling for chronic insomnia only before conclusions can be made regarding the effect of FMI comorbidity on the DMN.
Introduction
Previous studies provide evidence for the need to examine the relationship between fibromyalgia with comorbid chronic insomnia (FMI) and the default mode network (DMN). The DMN, also known as the task-negative network, is a collection of brain regions that are not active when a task is performed or stimuli is presented. More specifically, these regions are active during rest or when a task is not being performed. 1 Although some research indicates that these regions are active during autobiographical memory tasks or when noticing one's own internal experience, the functions of this brain network remain mostly unknown. 2, 3 Interestingly, it has been suggested that activating the DMN can alter one's perception of pain by initiating the autonomic and antinociceptive networks. 4 Previous studies have indicated that the brain's DMN is altered in disease states associated with changes to the central nervous system, including chronic pain and insomnia. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Chronic pain conditions, and particularly fibromyalgia (FM), are of increased comorbidity with chronic insomnia (ie, complaint of functional impairment due to sleep disturbance, in addition to difficulty with sleep onset or maintenance, at least three times per week for at least 1 month; 75% comorbidity of FM).
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Vatthauer et al However, the effects of this comorbidity on the DMN are yet unknown. Limited results have indicated that the presence of a comorbid condition is associated with increased brain activation in task-oriented networks, beyond that exhibited by a single disease. 11, 12 One cognitive theory that captures both the neuronal alterations and comorbidity exhibited by FM and chronic insomnia is the Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress (CATS). It posits that sustained psychophysiological stress due to bothersome symptoms (eg, pain, disturbed sleep) sensitizes the central nervous system, causing disorganization, or hyperarousal, of the brain in task-oriented and DMN activity. 13, 14 Although previous studies have provided evidence that increased tasknegative activity is associated with both chronic insomnia and FM, [7] [8] [9] hyperarousal of the DMN has not been examined specifically in those with FMI. Further examination of this comorbidity may provide useful information in the etiology and treatment of these conditions.
The present study was a preliminary investigation of DMN differences in individuals with FM and FMI. This project questioned whether additional disease states, such as sleep disturbance meeting criteria for a diagnosis of chronic insomnia, would be associated with further brain activity alterations. Specifically, novel imaging analyses were utilized to identify regions associated with disordered sleep (ie, significantly decreased total sleep time, significantly increased total wake time) that were more active in task-negative periods than during task-oriented periods in participants with FMI, when compared to participants with FM. It was hypothesized that core DMN areas (ie, cingulate cortex, inferior parietal lobule, medial prefrontal cortex, medial temporal cortex, precuneus) 15 would exhibit increased activity, associated with significantly disordered sleep, in individuals with FMI, compared to individuals with FM, during task-negative periods in contrast to task-oriented periods.
Methods Recruitment
The present study is a secondary data analysis of a larger study investigating the mechanisms underlying FMI and the potential of cognitive-behavioral treatments for sleep and pain to manipulate those mechanisms. For that study, individuals with FM completed an extensive baseline screening process that included 2 weeks of sleep diaries to determine whether they also met diagnostic criteria for comorbid chronic insomnia. The present study included individuals with FMI (ie, those who qualified for the parent study) as well as those who met criteria for FM, but not comorbid chronic insomnia (ie, those who were disqualified from the parent trial).
Adult participants were recruited from Gainesville and surrounding areas through radio, newspaper, and television advertisements. Criteria for FM were consistent with the recommendations of the American College of Rheumatology. 16 Criteria for chronic insomnia were consistent with those of the International Classification of Sleep Disorders -Second Edition, 17 the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders -Fourth Edition, Text Revision, 18 and research diagnostic criteria for chronic insomnia. 19, 20 Inclusion criteria for the study were: a) age 18 or above; b) individual reports currently diagnosed with FM; c) FM confirmed by tender point test: with application of 4 kg force using a dolorimeter, participant reported pain in at least eleven of 18 points, including points in all four body quadrants (Wagner Force One FDIX Dolorimeter; Wagner Instruments, Greenwich, CT, USA); 16 d) individual reports of chronic insomnia (ie, sleep onset or awake time during night .30 minutes) at least three nights per week for more than 6 months; e) sleep diary confirms insomnia (ie, sleep onset or awake time during night .30 minutes) at least six nights during 2-week baseline period; f) daytime dysfunction due to chronic insomnia (ie, mood, cognitive, social or occupational impairment); g) no prescribed or over-the-counter sleep medication for at least 1 month, or stabilized on medication for at least 6 months; h) willing to undergo randomization; and i) able to read and understand English.
Exclusionary criteria for the study were: a) major psychopathology (eg, psychotic disorders, substance abuse); b) a seizure or bipolar disorder; c) other sleep disorders ( 
Measures sleep diaries
Subjective sleep quantity was measured using sleep diaries. The sleep diary 23 was completed by each participant each morning for 14 days. The sleep diary collected participants' bedtime, wake time (ie, time of last awakening), rise time (ie, time out of bed for the final time), nap time (ie, total time spent napping), sleep onset latency (ie, minutes taken to fall asleep), wake after sleep onset (ie, minutes spent awake after initially falling asleep and before wake time), and snooze time (ie, minutes from wake time to rise time). Two sleep variables were derived from this data: a) total wake time and b) total sleep time. Total wake time was computed by adding sleep onset latency, wake after sleep onset, and snooze time and total sleep time was computed by subtracting total wake time from time in bed (ie, amount of time between bedtime and rise time). Only total wake time and total sleep time were analyzed in the present study. Each participant's 14-day mean was computed for each variable.
clinical pain
On the sleep diaries (described above), participants also provided morning and bedtime ratings of current clinical pain intensity and pain unpleasantness for 14 days. Ratings were made using visual analog scales with anchors of "no pain sensation" and "most intense pain imaginable" for pain intensity and anchors of "not at all unpleasant" and "most unpleasant imaginable" for pain unpleasantness. The visual analog scales were instantiated on paper as a 10 cm horizontal line with the two anchors, and participants indicated their pain level by marking a spot on the line. To obtain a numerical score, a ruler was used to measure the distance (in centimeters, to the tenth decimal) between the mark and the left end of the line. The daily values were averaged to get one rating of clinical pain per person. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-Form Y1 26 asks respondents to rate how true 20 self-descriptive statements (eg, "I feel calm") are on a 4-point scale ranging from 1 (ie, not at all) to 4 (ie, very much so). Total scores range from 20 to 80, with higher scores indicating greater maladjustment. The State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-Form Y1demonstrates test-retest reliability exceeding correlations of 0.7 and reliably distinguishes patient and normal groups. To match the 14-day assessment period for sleep and pain, the typical instructions for both measures were modified to ask participants to respond based on how they generally felt over the preceding 2 weeks.
experimental paradigm
Participants underwent a single night of ambulatory polysomnography and were instructed to complete a sleep diary each morning for 14 days prior to completing the neuroimaging protocol. For the neuroimaging protocol, a computer-controlled Medoc Thermal Sensory Analyzer (Ramat Yishai, Israel) delivered trains of eight suprathreshold heat stimuli via a contact thermode (30×30 mm) placed on the ball of the participant's right foot. Each heat stimulus started at a baseline temperature of 41°C, peaked at 49.5°C, then returned to baseline with a rise and decline rate of 
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Vatthauer et al 10°C/second. The duration of each stimulus was approximately 1 second with a 3-second interval separating the peak of each stimulus. 27 The neuroimaging protocol included four functional runs, lasting approximately 5 minutes and spaced 2 minutes apart. Each included alternating task-oriented periods (ie, eight 1-second thermal pulses, ranging from warm to painful, received under the ball of the right foot) 27 and task-negative periods (ie, no stimuli provided). Participants were not asked to respond to the thermal stimuli provided during the taskoriented periods or given instructions regarding how to utilize their attention during task-oriented or task-negative periods. A run consisted of an initial 40-second task-negative period, followed by three cycles of a 30-second task-oriented period and a 60-second task-negative period, and ended with an additional, final 60-second task-negative period.
Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRi) acquisition and preprocessing f MRI data were acquired using an 8-channel sense head coil. The functional images were obtained from a T2 gradient echo planar imaging sequence which captured 38 contiguous transverse slices of the whole brain parallel to the anterior commissure-posterior commissure plane. Image pre-processing involved: motion correction using trilinear i nterpolation, slice-scan time correction with sinc interpolation, spatial smoothing with a 4 mm full-width at half maximum Gaussian kernel, voxel-wise linear detrending, and high-pass temporal filtering to remove non-linear drifts below 3 Hz. The functional images were co-registered to a high-resolution 3D anatomic volume and transformed into standard Talairach space. 28 During spatial transformation, functional voxels were interpolated to a resolution of 1 mm.
Functional data analysis
Data were analyzed with Brain Voyager (BVQX, Version 2.3-Brain Innovation; Maastricht, the Netherlands [http:// brainvoyager.com]) and a MATLAB_r2011b (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) toolbox called NeuroElf (created by Jochen Weber; Columbia University, New York, NY, USA [http://www.neuroelf.net]). A random-effects analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was performed to identify brain regions with: 1) significantly greater task-negative brain activity when compared to brain activity during task-oriented periods, 2) a significant group difference of greater task-negative brain activity in participants with FMI compared to participants with FM, and 3) a significant contribution of disordered sleep (ie, significantly decreased total sleep time, significantly increased total wake time) to predict previous group differences. As a precaution against Type I error, we used two criteria: 1) statistical significance (P#0.03) and 2) minimum cluster size (135 µL), the combination of which establishes a probability of a false positive at 0.0007. 29 The statistical parameter maps were then overlaid on a standardized 3D anatomical volume for localization.
Results
independence of sleep disturbance indicators
Results revealed a significant, negative correlation between total sleep time and total wake time across groups, r(37) =-0.44, P,0.01, which is within criteria for independence and examination as separate predictors. 30 Specifically, the results confirmed that total sleep time and total wake time did in fact measure different aspects of sleep disturbance.
Between group heterogeneity
Independent t-tests were run to verify that the sleep variable means of the two groups were significantly different to ensure group task-negative brain activity differences could be attributed to the comorbid insomnia condition. As expected, the groups did significantly differ on sleep as individuals with FMI had significantly less total sleep time (ie, slept less during the night on average) and significantly more total wake time (ie, more fragmentation of sleep on average) than individuals with FM. See Table 2 for mean, standard deviations, and statistical results.
Between group homogeneity
Between group homogeneity was tested with independent t-tests to verify the groups did not differ on clinical pain and affective disturbance (ie, depression, anxiety) to ensure group task-negative brain activity differences could be attributed to sleep variables. The groups did not have significantly different clinical pain ratings, depression, or anxiety. Between group homogeneity was also tested for 
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Brain activity in fibromyalgia and insomnia age, education, race, and marital status to further verify that group task-negative brain activity could be attributed to sleep variables. Specifically, independent t-tests were run on age, while Fisher's exact tests were run on education, race, and marital status to correct for violation of minimum cell number assumptions and small sample size. Results showed that the two groups were not significantly different in age, education, race, or marital status. See Table 3 for mean, standard deviations, percentages, and statistical testing results.
Task-negative brain activity group differences
Brain regions were first identified where comorbid insomnia status was significantly associated with increased task-negative brain activity, which included the right cingulate gyrus, the left superior gyrus, left medial frontal gyrus, right caudate, and two in the left inferior parietal lobule. Additionally, meaningful trends existed in the left anterior cingulate and the left lentiform nucleus (lateral globus pallidus). See Table 4 for coordinate, voxel number, and statistical testing results of brain regions. Within these brain regions, decreased total sleep time significantly contributed to the previous group differences in the right cingulate gyrus and the left lentiform nucleus ( lateral globus pallidus). In addition, increased total wake time significantly contributed to the previous group differences in the left anterior cingulate, left superior gyrus, left medial frontal gyrus, right caudate, and the left inferior parietal lobules. See Figure 1 for visual diagrams of significant brain region clusters and Table 5 for coordinate, voxel number, and statistical testing results by brain region.
Discussion
The outcomes of this study are among the first to examine the relationship between comorbid disease states and brain activity alterations of the DMN. These results suggest that comorbid chronic insomnia in fibromyalgia may alter some of the core default mode brain regions, above and beyond FM alone. However, future work will need to investigate these results further by controlling for chronic insomnia only before conclusions can be made regarding the effect of FMI comorbidity on the DMN. As predicted, clinically disordered sleep, due to comorbid insomnia status, was associated with increased task-negative brain activation of well-known DMN brain areas including the right cingulate, medial prefrontal gyrus, left inferior parietal lobule, and the left anterior cingulate. 15 Significantly disordered sleep was also associated with increased task-negative brain activation of the left lentiform nucleus, left superior gyrus, and right caudate. 
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Within the Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress, chronic pain related alterations to the DMN may place the brain at increased vulnerability to develop chronic insomnia. 13 Over time, chronic elevated pain response may lead to critical changes in the brain function of the central nervous system that increase the likelihood of further dysregulation of default mode activity. 13, 31 The increased task-negative brain activation noted in the present study within the comorbid condition may suggest an additive effect of alterations to the DMN associated with chronic insomnia status. Specifically, separate amounts of increased activation may be attributed to FM and to chronic insomnia, such that comorbid chronic insomnia is associated with further increases above and beyond FM-related hyperarousal of these brain regions. As chronic insomnia and FM can be treated using cognitive behavioral therapy methods, [32] [33] [34] future research is needed to test whether the increased brain activation concomitant with FMI can be altered ("corrected/reverted towards normal") by cognitive behavioral therapies.
Contrary to previous studies, [35] [36] [37] pain intensity symptoms were not significantly different across the FM and FMI groups, despite differences in the severity of disordered sleep (ie, sleep disturbance vs clinical diagnosis of chronic insomnia), which allowed pain symptoms to be controlled for when interpreting the present results. Previous studies examined the relationship between pain and sleep quality (self-report) or ). The present investigation differed by separating sleep disturbance from sleep disturbance severe enough to meet criteria for a diagnosis of chronic insomnia based on daily report of minutes needed to fall asleep and time awake after sleep onset over a 2-week period, consistent with the International Classification of Sleep Disorders -Second Edition, 17 the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental DisordersFourth Edition, Text Revision, 18 and research diagnostic criteria for chronic insomnia. 19, 20 All participants, FM and FMI, complained of a sleep problem based on self-report of sleep quality, but only FMI participants met diagnostic criteria for chronic insomnia.
There are a few limitations that need to be acknowledged. The unequal size of the groups may have reduced the power of the statistical analyses to detect smaller effects. Instead of continuous resting state data where fMRI protocols would not include any task-oriented periods, the fMRI scans in the present study alternated between periods of task-negative and task-oriented stimulation. Although task-oriented periods and dissipation time were controlled for, task-negative periods may be different than traditional resting state as participants were not provided instructions regarding how to focus their attention. A chronic insomnia only group was not included in the study, which is a needed control before conclusions can be made regarding the effects of FMI comorbidity on the DMN. Future research should include both a fibromyalgia only and chronic insomnia only group to further determine comorbid differences.
This preliminary study suggests that future studies should examine these additive alterations to the DMN using a resting brain paradigm in individuals with FMI when compared to individuals with FM only and chronic insomnia only. It is hoped that future studies will continue to build on previous results and reveal increased alterations to the DMN with increased comorbidity when controlling for both FM only and chronic insomnia only. In addition, future research should examine the unique mechanisms behind the increased comorbidity of FMI.
Conclusion
The outcomes of this study are significant as they are the first to examine the relationship between a comorbid disease, known to alter central nervous system activity, and brain activity alterations of the DMN. The present results of this study suggest that long-term, comorbid pain and sleep disturbance may be associated with increased activation in core default mode brain areas that is above and beyond long-term pain disturbance alone. In addition, comorbid long-term pain and sleep disturbance may be associated with reorganization of the DMN, as additional brain regions appeared to be recruited during task-negative periods. However, future work will need to investigate these results further by controlling for chronic insomnia only before conclusions can be made regarding the effect of FMI comorbidity on the DMN. Within the Cognitive Activation Theory of Stress, chronic pain related alterations to the DMN may place the brain at increased vulnerability to develop chronic insomnia. 13 Future work should examine neural changes in patients with FMI following cognitive behavioral therapies for pain and insomnia to examine whether the effectiveness of cognitive behavioral therapies is related to " normalization" of the DMN.
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